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A sociatcd Students
There seems to be a tendency
towards a shifting or shirking
of school responsibilities during
the summer months.
This
tendency is indicated by the
s mall attendance at student assemblies and the small turnouts at class meetings.
The student assembly handles
all matters of student gove1·nment and needs the united support of the entire student body.
Questions of importance to the
group as a whole come before
the meetings each week and the
degree of success in handling
these matters depends upon the
response of the student body in
attending these meetings and
discu sing the questions that
arise.
Student assembly is held each
Tuesday. On Monday of each
week the various class g1·oups
meet to discuss matters of interest to the class.
If the
meetings lack interest, it becomes the duty of each one to
do something to add interest to
the meetings rather than to
shirk his duty and stay away
from the meetings.
Giving greater support to
school activities is another way
in which each student can show
his school spirit. Support is
especially needed at this time
to make the 1926 Arrow a success.
The Arrow is an alJ-school
publication which will be of interest to all members of the student body. It is especially arranged to be of interest to the
ummer school students.
The Arrow is to be published
in magazine form and will contain 48 pages. All class groups
and school organizations are to
be represented, in addition to
t he halls and off-campus groups.
One more opportunity will be
given to subscribe to the Arrow.
We ask that each one do his
part in making the publication
worthy of the group it rep1·eents.

Roy Harris Chosen
Editor of Arrow
Roy Ha rri s was elected editor and
Ann Turnley assistant editor of ihe
Arrow in a Senior A class meeting
held Monday morning.
Mrs . Collins was appo inted chairman of a committee for class day.
All m embers of the class have not
yet paid their dues, but are r eque,sted t o do so immediately. '!'hose who
have not had their pictures taken
s hould do so at once. Tomorrow is
the las t day on which these pictures
may be taken.

Fraternity Honors
Dr. W. J. Wilson
Dr. W. J. Wilson, Ins tructor in
Englis h in the Normal school, ha s
been e lected to m embership in Phi
Beta Kappa , national honorary society, by Adelbert College of Western
Reserve Unive rsity. D1·. Wilson completed his undergraduate work in
this college, which at that time had
no chapter of Phi Beta Kappa. S ubsequently he received a doctor's degree from Harvard Unive rsHy. Since
1921 he has been a member of tho
faculty of the Normal school.

George Peck Editor
Of La Crosse Paper
G<iorgc Peck, Nol'mal graduate,
wl'itos that h e h as boughL an inlel'est
in the La Crosse lippe r, a weekly
newspaper published in Whitman
ccunty, u11d is engag d as
ditor.
Peck did good work as assistant business manage r of Lh Journal and no
dr. ubL acquired his journalis tic Lr nd
whilo here . Good luck, George . We 11·e
t lling out· mailing d parLmonL Lo put
you on out· exchange list .

Fir t Game of Season
To Be With GonzagaIdaho College and
Whitman on Schedule
HOMECOMING
GAME OCT. 24
With Promised Return
of Letter Men Prospects for Successful
Season Are Bright
GRID SCHEDULE
September 26-Gonzaga niversity
at Spokane.
October 3- Whitman College at
Walla Walla.

October 10- Lewiston Normal at
heney.
October 17-College of Idaho at
Caldwell.
October 24 - Homecoming Day.
Bellingham Norma l at Cheney.
October 30- Ellensburg Normal at
E llensburg.
November 7-Whitworth College at
Cheney.
November 13-Spokane College at
11okane.
November 14-Spokane University
at Spoka ne.
The nine games on the Normal grid
s late for next sea son will constitute
lhe most complete football schedule
in t he history of the Normal. 'l'hree
of ~he teams that the Savages will
meet rank high in the football schedules oi schools in Northeastern Washington. With t he promise oi the return to school of several letter men
and members of last year's squad
prospects for a s uccessful seaso n are
brig ht.
A number of good high school men
who have starred in prep schools will
sti1·engthen the squad considerably.
Coach Eustis will out of this group
develop a powerful and shifty eleven.
It is est imated that about 60 men
will tum out for football in September. '!'here will a lso be a good
second team for the men who do not
make the first team, and t his gang
may play som e of the games on the
t<chedule.
First Game With Gonzaga
The first game of the season will
be against Gonzaga Univers ity, September 26. Last year the Savages
held Gonzaga scoreless t h e first quarter and only by the aerial route were
the Bulldogs able to win. A showing like this was quite fa vorr.ble for
I.he Normal. This coming game at
Spokane can be counted to be a real
s truggle. Student tickets will adm it.
On Octobe r 13 the Normal plays
Whitman at Walla Walla. This is
t he first time that "Coach Eustis'
proteges have ever met the Missionaries. The Walla Walla men have
always be·eJn considered dangerous ,
but the Savages promise to give them
a good game.
Lewiston Here October 10

Mrs. Tripp to Show
Washington Products
Mrs . lare Ketchem Tripp, director of the Washington Educational Bureau, will visit the Normal the week
b ginning July 13. Mrs. Tripp will
exhibi t Washington products and will
also address the student body and
show f ilm s on the products manufactu r ed in our state. She has spent
some time at the Normals of Bellingham and Ellensburg, but this i s
her first official visit to Cheney Normal. She will arrange for a
permanent exhibit for the school of
such products as she can collect.

NEW ATHLETIC
FIELD TO GIVE
NEEDED ROOM
Purchase of Tract Will
Give Normal One of
Best Athletic Fields
1n This Part of State
As the program for athletic expansion called for greater space to
accommodate the Normal athletes,
the board of trustees last spring purchased the tract of land commonly
known a s t h e brick yard, situated
west of the campus. The plot contains about 17 acres. When the projected improvements are completed
the Normal will have one of the best
athletic fields in eastern Washington.
With a natural foundation for a
small concrete stadium the hill will
be used to great advantage. A 220yard straightaway can also be constructed if the city council will close
.t he road that divides the two fields.
As t he present quarter-mile track is
in excellen t cond ition, the addition of
a 220-yard stra igh taway will make
t he Normal cinder path one of the
best in this part of the state.
The field will also contain a new
baseball diamond. The new diamond
will have a clay infield, and will eliminate t he rough ·g round of the present field, besides doing away with
the obstruction which the track affords .
With more men coming to the Normal each year the lack of athletic
equipment has been a serious handicap. The proposed improvements
will make it possible to make adequate provision for the present and
for the f uture growth of the school.

W. S. C. Cougars
Play Here Tomorrow

The Washington State Cougars will
invade the Savage field at 2 o'cl-0ck
tomot'l'0W afternoon for the first
game of the summer session with the
Cheney Normal. Little is known of
the W. S. C. strength, but Coach Eus tis will put his best lineup into the
g·ame. Fred Haupt will umpire.
The Savage nine will go to Idaho
to play the Univer~ity Jinx t~am
there Friday, July 17. As the Gem
Staters got the better end of the
score her e, the boys 'Pill go to Moscow to avenge the defeat.
Saturday, July 18, I.he Savages will
go to Pullman to rneet the Cougar
aggregation for t h e second game of
Last sea son Lewis ton Normal and the sea son.
Cheney did not meet, but this year
they will tangle on the Normal field Women's League
October 10. This will be one of the
Committees Named
Columbia Valley Conference games.
Caldwell, Idaho, will be the scene
'l'he following comittees of the Woof a battle with the College of Idaho
oyotes on October 17. La~t year men's Le ag ue have been announced :
Schol arship--Mattie Lacey, chairt.he Gem Stators won, but this year
the Normal eleven will be back to man; Cora Dayton, Cora Cnrb~ugh,
F'lore nce Coardy, Dorothy Dtffenavenge the defeat.
· 'l'he game on Homecoming Day is backer, Violet Gerhauser, Jessie
t.he most important on the schedule, Hanna, Be rtina Larson, a11d Lena
and it i s expected to be the most Rambo.
Big Siste1· - Helen Thompson,
t hrilling. Bellingham will tackle the
Laura Ownby, Anna
avages here October 24. This is chairman;
Gc1·aldine Scribne r, Elsie
t.he second Homecoming Day, and el - Merritt
aborate pre parations are to be m!lde Skoog , 'Anna Sadenbu1·g 1 Marguerite
to mak this I.he biggest day of the Starley, and Frances Wendi.
season.
Elle nsburg and Cheney will batt ~e
First Informal to
at Ellensburg on Octobe1· 30. This
Be Gala Affair
game also has a bearing on t~e TdN ormal championship and w1ll be
The first informal of the quarter,
considel'ed one of t he hard games on
which promises to be one of t h e gala
the grid slate.
Whitworth will come here Novem- affairs of the summe r, is to be given
be r 7. The dop nea1·ly always points tomorrow night, July 11. The comto a win ov r the S pokane boys .
mittees arc planning to accommodate
'l'he
pokane College Chieftains ,i In rge crowd. The gymnasium will
have a habit of making a real hard bo attractively decorated. All stubaUle whenever th y meet the Sav- dents are urged to attend.
ages, a nd th is .foot.bull duel wi~l have
a dir ct be1ning on I.he Columb1n Val- Students Enjoy
ley championship. T his game will be
Free Play Hour
played in Sp okune November 13.
On November 14 the Cheney N Ol'On Friday night, July 3, a free
mnl eleven will go to Spokane Univ l'Sity to play the University oggre - play hour was held in the gymnasium.
guLiou. As this school has had no A small crowd o.r s tudents who h ad
team fo r a year, t.he ir strengt h is remained to spe nd the Fourth in Cheunknown, but the dope points t o, a ne y Wii.S presen t and spe nt a pleasant hour of dancing.
Nor1,rnl vicLol·y.

NUMBER 37

Calkins
NORMAL GIRL MelvilleDrowns
In River GRID COACHES
BEING TRAINED
WINS HONORS
IN FIELD WORK
IN SWIMMING
While attempting to swim t he rapids in the Snake river near Clarkston,
Melville Calkins, well-known Normal
student, was seized by a cramp and
d·rowned. He had been visiting at
his home there during the holidays.
Calkins graduated from the Clarkston high school and afterward attended the Normal at Lewiston. He
graduated there last spring and came
here to take up art. Several of his
poS'ters have been displayej•, among
them "Madame Punkah" and several
Arrow po sters.
Calkins stayed at Sutton Hall and
leave s many friends there.

Virginia Nance Places
In Three Events at
Swimming Tourney
at Clarkston Friday
WILL ATTEND
SEATTLE MEET

Brill's Trio Scores
Hit With Program
Last Tues day morning Leonardo
Brill's trio of Spokane gave the students one of the best musical programs that it had been their pl easure to enjoy during the s ummer
session.
Mr. Brill's trio was enthusiastically
received. Mr. Brill is an artist with
his violin, whle Mrs. Burkett, pianist, and Mr. Edward Bruck, celloist,
showed true musical unders tanding
in their interpretations of the numbers given.
The numbers offered were:
Opera, Mignon ........................Thomas
Minuet a L' Antique ........Paderewski
The Bells ................................Debussy
Prelude from The Deluge Saint Saens
Tm·kish March ........................ Mozart
Serenade a L'Polacca ........Beethoven
Adaigo, of First Sonato ............ Bach
Violin Solos, Mr. Brill
In Summer Fields ................Brahms
Andante ........................................ Papps
Cello &olos, Mr. Bruck
Serenade ........................................Popps
Cello Solo, Mr. Bruck
Sonata ........................................ .. Hand el
Mr. Brill, Mrs. Burkett
Adieux AlhambraMr. Brill, Mrs. Burkett
Souvenir .. ............. .., ............. ......... Drdla
Mr. Brill
The Swan .......... .............. Saint Saens
Rond d'Amour ..................Westerhaut
'fhe Country Gardens ..........Granger
Song of the Boat Men on the Volga
(Russian Folk Song)

CLASS MEETS AT
2:55 EVERY DAY

Puttinlg Theories
SCHOOL PLAY Are
Into Practice - Work
TO BE GIVEN Consists of Passing,
NEXT FRIDAY Blocking, and Drill

Has Competed for Honors Only Nine Months
- Meet Attended by
Several Olympic Stars
Winning third place in the 50 and
100-yard free-style swim and second
i11 t he back stroke at the Pacific
Northwe&t
A ssociation swimming
meet held in Clarkston last week
'irginia Nance earned an invitatio~
to t he Women's Pacific Coast championship meet to be held in Seattle
July 29, 30, 31, and August 1.
Miss Nance represented the Normal girls' swimming team. She was
accompanied by Miss Dustin.
At the meet there were several
Olympic stars and other noted swimmers from all parts of the Pacific
Northwest. Lois Mae Murfin of t he
Multnomah Athletic Club, Portland,
received first place in the 50 and 100yard dashes. Coral Moran, Spokane
city champion, received irecond in
those events and first in the back
stroke.
Those who competed with Miss
Nance were stars who had been swimming for honors from five to 10
years, while she has been active in
swimming for only t he last nine
months. During the last three weeks
Miss Nance has been practicing in
Spokane.
The men's national swimming meet
w.ill be held in Seattle at the same
time as the Women's Pacific Coast
meet. The women's national meet
will be held in Detroit late in August.

Course Is Given for
Men Who Will Be Required to Coach In
Schoo·l s Next Winter

Cast Selected for "To
the Ladies," Two-Act
Comedy to Be Presented by the Masquers
The ca~t of characters has been
selected for the comedy, "To the Ladies," which will be presented
by the Masquers in the Normal audit orium July 17.
The play is in three acts. The first
act takes p1ace on a Saturday afternoon at the home of the Beebees in
Nutley, New Jersey. The second act
is in two scenes, which take place
two weeks after the first act. The
first scene is in the Beebee home and
reveals the agitated preparations for
the annual banquet of the John Kincaid Sons Piano Company at the Hotel Commodore, New York City,
where Leonard· Beebee is to realize
his success. The second scene of this
act shows the banquet in progress
.
. . '
Leonard about to see his ambitions
materialize. Then through his own
•t
t
B b
fa u It, he f a1 s, bu Mrs. ee ee saves
the situation.

Young Wife Saves Situation
The third act occurs six months
later in the office of the John Kincaid Sons Piano Company, New York
City, where Leonard rules s upreme
in a · modernly equipped office, until
Mr. Kincaid di scovers how young
Beebee's promotion came about. Then
the young wife, who, according to
Leonard's idea, was incapable, like all
women understand ing 't,usiness, again
saves Leonard's career, to the embarrassment of Mr. Kincaid, the amusement of Mrs. Kincaid, and the
ever-lasting gratitude of Leonard
Beebee.
The play is produced by special
arangement with the Samuel S.
French Dramatic Company of New
York City. The summer session concert orches tra, under the direction of
Charles E. Fouser, will s upply the
musical numbers between the acts.
The Cast

present th e work consists of
passing, blocking, formation, and
play drills,. La ter the wor k will be
• t
t .t ·
.
0 n th~ rn
erpre a. 1~n and playmg of
th e d.ifferen t p os itions, kicking, and
handlmg the ball
Th
r
j d
.
~ c~u se a so ea1s w1th . ~he
coach s s ide of t he game. Trarnmg
d
h d
th
h'
. .
d
an . sc e u 1es, e co~c s sp1nt an
attitude, coupled WJt h t he proper
handling of the morale and s•p irit of
th e teams are also deal t with.

I

Many Text-Books Used

The text books used are books on
football written by such famous grid
coaches as Rockne, Not re Dame mentor; Robert Zuppke, Illinois coach
and J. W. Wilce, head football coach
a t Ohio State.
This football course i s given every
summer, and attracts the me n who
will have to coach high school football, and also t hose who play, as
well as the ones who are in terested.
in watching the game. Its, aim is to
explain obe rather complicated garr.e
so simply t hat it can be easily
coached and understood by those who
have not played on a team, and to
proceed by easy s tages fro m the ·
fundam entals to " inside footba ll" and •
the more advanced as·p ects of its technique and• finesse.

I

1Women's League
The followrng cast of characters
A"d S h I h"
has been selected:
I
1 S
C O ars Ip
Elsie Beebee ................Harriet Castle I
Le001ard Beebee ....Edwin Henderson
Chester Mullin ........Henry Hampton
Mr. Kincaid ........... .........Ray Hubbard
Mrs. Kincaid ....Frances Featherstone
A truckman ................ Lawrence Hays
A second ti·uckman ....... .Leslie Mason
The speaker from Farmington
............................Ernest Edge
The toastmaster ............K . L. Wrights
Fo·r mer U. S. Senator Cassidy
......................................Orin Kendall
The photographer
................ William Kerstetter
Tom Baker ................Franklin Lowry
The stenograph er
................. .......Emma Louise Morris
Mr. Henrie ..... ..................Roy Harris
The barber ....................Armand Brim
The bootblack ............ Lorraine Engels

t his number 138 are men and 884
a1·e women. There are 83 taking speThe contracts for the completion
cial work. This is a decrease of 11 of the top f~oor of Senior Hall have
as compared with t he enrolment for been let. S. S. Nance of Cheney was
t he corresponding time last year.
award'ed the plumbing contract ior
$3050. Mr . Madby of Spok a ne re"' * * * + * * * * * * ceived the contract of building al
* $16,485.
IMPORTANT NOTICE
*
The electric equipment will be inAll
applications
for
di*
stalled
by the Sm ith E lectr ic com+
pany for $655.29. The heating con* plomas and elementary cer- • tract was given to J. Smit h & o. for
* tificates must be in today. * $l370.
"' This applies only to those * Work on the building will begin at
"' issued by the Normal and * once and will be completed b efore the
* not to those given by the * beginning of the fall qu arter. When
* state.
* the work is finished the hall will ac*
* • * * • * • * commodaw aQout 40 more girls.

*

Work Is Varied
At

.

Enrolment Passes
Thousand Mark Contracts Are Let
For Completion Of
The total enrolment for t he sumGirls' Dormitory
mer quarter is 1017 stude nts. Of

*

The football coaching course given
by Coach Eustis is one of the most
p opular cout·ses of the summer quarter for the men. The future R ocknes, Staggs, and Zuppkes are learning the national college game by actual field work. This course is given
for the men who will be required to
coach aiong with t heir teaching work.
Up t o this time the football course
has consisted of classroom work.
Blackboard work, illustrated lectures,
an<l the fundamentals of the game
have been discussed in t he classroom .
Now every day at 2:55 the future
m entors go to the field t o put their
theories into practice. Coach Eustis
directs the backbone of t he defense
and offens,e, and tlhe formations, and
plays previous ly studied in the gymnasium are now put into actual practice.

'

At t he meeting of t he Women·s
League Wednesday Flor ence Coardy
and Herber t Dunlap e ntertained with
two vocal duets. 'l'he meeting was in
char ge of Carolyn Haynes, president,
and. Helen Thompson, chairman of the
program committee. Miss Haynes
emphasized the importance of coopera ti on on the part of all of the women in the league's efforts to encourage high scholarship. A committee
was appointed to for mula te a plan
for recognition of individ ual scholarship.
The competing groups are Senior
Hall, Su tton Hall, Monroe Hall, OffCampus women, and Off-Campus men.
'l' he s ilver loving cup was purchased
by the Women's Leauge during t he
svring quarter. It will be on display
in the upper ro t unda beginning Monday until the a ve1·ages for the
spring quarter have been determined.
Wa tch the next Journal for the scholars h ip report.
Watch your own
achievement during t he presen t qu arter so that you will help to k eep your
g r oup average high.

Monroe Hall Girls
Present Program
A program was given by the Mon1·oe Hall girls in assembly Thursday,
July 2. The foll owing numbers were
g iven :
Piano solo, Rond o Capricciso, by
Hele n Thompson.
Vocal sol o, Indian Dawn, by Easter
Williams.
Reading, Piller Fights, by June
Sturmam.
Vocal duet, The Fisherman, by
Betty Clarke and Hulda Geiser.
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CONTRIBUTION
OF
THE
CLASSROOM
TEACHER TO EDUCATION

AS the contribution of woman to educaJthatUSTtion
and to civic life has been the insistence
civic life must include her in its functioning,
must recognize her as a definite, responsible,
contributing factor in the development of civic
projects, so the contribution of the classroom
teacher to education is the insistence that education is a job for all departments; that none can
be outstandingly conspicuous, that all must share
the labor, the responsibilities, the recognition,
and the rewards involved in the task. No department can accomplish alone-it is contrary to
the law of life-and until all groups engaged are
equally· participants and equally respected in all
processes of education, education will fall short
of the reality it might become, the creative force
directly influencing the lives of men.
When the classroom t eacher insists upon the
recognition of the fact that no single group in
education can lay its hand upon one single educational achievement and say, "This work is
mine," she is doing what lies in her power to
bring about a true coordination of our educational forces based upon sensible and sound principles.
-Julia Spooner, Classroom Teacher, Portland,
Oregon.

LIBERALIZING VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

SCHOOL vocational training appears
PUBLIC
to be defi nitely set in the nation's education

system. Many observ.ers seem to discern in tradetraining tendencies t o undemocratic stratification
in society because high schools devoted to imparting trade skills will be likely to gather students already little inclined to book-learning and
apt to belittle book experience; and further, by
its aim, it is suspected that trade-training will allow this state of mind and attitude to become engrafted in the mentality of students. That this
view does not cover the whole ground is evident
even at present in some lines of work, notably
printing, in teaching which not a few schools
range the wide fields of scholars, historians, and
artist . Similar breadth of knowledge, or extent
of information, as the typographic art is heir,
might r eadily be included in the content matter
of other vocations, for principles of craft development and of art origins (trades being crafts
democratized and design being applied art) come
from common sources.
Granted t hat some trades have stronger and
more patent ties with the past than others, it
hould be feasible by revealing development of
trade to encourage students in their own lines
while opening their vision to general relationships
between them. This course would be of benefit in
public school education from a social standpoint,
and liberal in more than one direction. The knowledge should tend to disclose the framework and
growth of the social structure. Content matter
embr acing trade history and design principles
might easily be taught in half the time trade students give to related subjects.
In this wise, domestic science classes would become aware of the woodworkers' part in furniture
making and the forge of ironwork, the plumbers'
hop for fixtures, the carpenter s hop for housebuilding, and of a r elation between them, and with
t heir own futu re. Those classes, too, would feel
closer to one another, and to others, such as the
drawing classes. Dressmaking and millinery
would discover a fe llow-feeling with printers and
with commercial art students in shape and color
problems. The electrical worker might evince an
interest in lamp fixtures, the work of forgemen
or moulders. Forgemen should be led to examine
t he detail harmonizing in buildings put up by carpenters. Machinists might be induced to give
grace a thought along with strength proportions,
and, with sheetmetal workers, feel yet more affinity with the automobile shops.
In a school where trade history were a subject,
st udents would be alive to matters like the discoveries at Luxor, t he shape, color, uses and arrangement of ancient furn iture, utensils, and conveniences. There would be perennial food for comparative thought in the development and adaptation t hrough succeeding periods. All this would
inevitably make for influencing modern living,
just as conversely lack of it has done, except with
the few. Students l:tr e at school t o learn the best
way to plan life. H0w to do so with success is
necessarily based on how past gen erations managed, with what they had to live with. Learning
ihe best from the past in a focused plan, and practiciL.g it, should tend to bring out awareness of its
values, with its apparent ramifications yet unified
trend, and of how closely the present is bound up
in the legacy, down t o the different trades in a
schedule from one school. Even at less than college grade, what possibilities for liberalizing of
trade practir.es!-Benj amin N. Fryer, Vocational
High School, Oakland, California.

BRINGING EDUCATION TO THE SHOP

ARIOUS women's organizations and men's
V
clubs are cooperating with the city school authorities of Chicago in Americanization work. An
instance in point is described in School Life, published by the Bureau of Education of the Interior
Department. Some workmen in railway yards,
eager to learn English, secured, through the yard
physician, the assistance of Miss Wetmore, city
supervisor of adult education. An empty freight
car provided a place for the school.
Many other lines of Americanization work
are carried on in Chicago. Mothers' classes are
held in school buildings and settlement houses,
where club women teach; classes for both men
and women are held in nearly all great manufacturing plants; many department stores donate
an hour of the worker's time for lessons, and
porters and scrub women are taught. Training
for this work is given by the board of education.
At any time, any place, the year around, wherever
there are people who want to be taught, classes
are established for them.-Popular Educator.

TEACHING FOREMOST PROFESSION

E SHALL preserve America through making
W
good Americans out of the material offered
by the rising generation. Never have the teachers been so conscious of this fact as they are today. The schools grow better in their educational
methods, quite as steadily as they advance in their
material facilities and equipment. The children
go to school better clad and in better physical
condition than in previous years. The crisis in
respect to the teaching profession that was so
severely felt two or three years ago is happily
past. Average salaries have been increased,
while the cost of living for teachers has been receding. Many who abandoned the teaching work
have returned to it; and those who remained
faithful are not sorry. Teaching today is our
foremost profession, and schools are at the center
of public interest.-Editorial in the American Review of Reviews.

POOR RICHARD'S PHILOSOPHY

CONDUCT of my newspaper I carefully
IwhichTHE
excluded all libelling and personal abuse,
has of late years become so disgraceful to
N

our country. Whenever I was solicited to insert
anything of that kind, and the writers pleaded, as
t hey generally did, the liberty of the press, and
that a newspaper was like a stagecoach in which
anyone who would pay had a right to a pl3:ce, my
answer was that I would print the piece separately if desired, and the a uthor might have as many
copies as he desired, to distribute himself, but
that I would not take upon me to spread his detraction; and that having contracted with my subscribers t o furni sh t hem with what might be useful or entertaining, I could not fill their papet·s
with private altercation, in which they had no
concern, without doing them manifest injustice.Benjamin Franklin's Autobiography.

j\TTLE TALE

Wish We ould Afford One
J HN , ULLIVAN HAS A FINE

N l•:W SUIT, OR AT LEA 'I' HE'S
APPEARING AT CHOOL IN IT
F OR THE FIRST TIME. HOW DID
WE KNOW? WELL,
N ONE
OF THE HO'l'TEST DAYS LAST
WEEK HE WORE HIS OAT ALL
DAY.
Der e Mamer:
Its purty hm·d for m e to write to
you tonite ma, Im so thrilled about
the Infernal Dance tomorrow night
which is gonna be held here. A corse
we have Play Hr. every Tooseda.y
nite but :;omehow that aint just all
that its cracked up to be. I wrote
you onct how hard it is for a fella to
dance with all the women he's sposed
to and how those hopeful eyes the
g il'ls at play hr. wear sorta haunt
m e all week.
Well-at a Infe rnal Dance all thats
changed. The women import the men
and believe me they shure can do a
mean job with the Imports. Its this
way ma : they put a box out in the
r·otunda and the girls can fill the
thihg full a boys names if they can
thinka that meny, and then if the
Dance Comitee fee ls good and thinks
there all 0 . K. the n these fellas get
sent invatashuns. You can see how
that reactions on us Home Produks
and how ungrateful these women are
at this here skool. I aint gotta date
yet but tomorrow s plenty of time to
ask Early and anyhow she'd maybe
get vane or something if I let on
that I planned to take her all along.
Thas one thing us boys just wont do
at this normal- make the women
vane I! I
"Keep 'em guessing" thats our motto, and beleave me it
works. I aint shure yet just wich
socks to wear to the dance. I think
Ill ask Early what collar skeme shes
gonna effect and then Ill try to wear
something that clashes in with it.
You mite send up those white canvas gloves o' mine sos I could put 'em
on while dancing. They tell me the
women is awful particular hear about
there infernal dancing gowns. They
didnt put me on no committee for
the dance or nuthin, and all I can say
is I hope they realize wot a mistake
th~y made not makin me exey-cuteive
secrata1·y of this Dance.
Educashunally Yours,
- PETER
C. C. C. Attention
Here's some newly discovered tale nt. Homer Seeger can qualify for
any position requiring artistic ability, such as interior decorating or pict ure framing. In fact we think he
could drape the curtains in the auditorium in such a way as to make everyone f eel cool- if he had a chance.
If you don't believe it just ask Miss
Martin or Dorothea Dowty.

Local Protective Tariff
Ther e's onl y one reason why Grant
Pond and Irene Hodges aren't in the
Fussology contest. They are so far
ahead of t he rest that there would
bo no fun in running.
Homer! I We Want Homer!!
Y es, and what's more we want half
a doze n of t hem in every inning when
we play Se nior Hall - so sayeth
Monroe Hall. There's no ca use for
alarm, Mr. Seeger, they want the
kind Babe Ruth made famous.
A ooitain wi1·eless company in
Chicago says it could use $100,000.
They haven't anything on us.
So
could we. Try us.
Beware! !!
If folks don't stop blocking the
way upstairs after assembly we're
going to sic Ray Pentland on them.

Or a Dance With No Orchestrn
If the faculty were us dumb as we
l'E DI G 'l'IIE FOURTH IN
when they were going Lo school ?
CHENEY 18 ABO 1' AS EXCITING
l f we'll be as smart us t hey wh n A
Cl-llUSTMA
WlTHO T
A
w fini"h school ?
ANTA ' LA S.
Miss Martin says s he didn't get n
bit homes ick for
hen y stud nts
Which ·all r eminds us lo thank the
while in Pasco. P rhnps seeing all student body for bein,i what it is.
l hose long-eared animals hopping Otherwise we might find it mighty
a round in the bunch gra ss r mind ed hard Lo fill this colyum.
her of hot· geography sludents.
Whal Ts the World oming To?
Ju st as we began to give up hope
of ever getting any vacations Lh
a dmin istration decided to let us off
curly the day b fol'e the Fourth .
Well, it's no more than rig ht. W
have bee n cheated out of holidays all
year. Washington's bil'thday came
on a turday. So did Me morial Day,
amd we didn't get out of classes on
ounty Superintend nts' Day. Such
is life!
Altention, Girls !
If you're looking .for a man who
knows something about housek oping, try Hal Gi slcse n. Hal has been
practicing on hi s mothe r's washing
machine, but according to all r ports
the washer suffer d more than Hui
did. He says a li ttle thing like a
broken motor is nothing in his young
life.

Praiseology
We would like to take t hi s opportunity Lo comme nd the per son who
printed the long di stanc call Lh at
was fla shed on the screen at the Inst
movie here.
He Said lt Was Good
In our opinion Cliff Harden would
make a fin e garbage can. The nigh t
afte1· the C. C. . ini tiation he wondered why we laug hed when we aw
him d1·ink four glasses of the pun ch
Hal Gislesen had poured into a pitcher from the g lasses r eturned to th
kitchen. We a re going to send a call
for Harden next time we have iced
coffee at Monroe.
Fussology Fritters

Although we lost a few of t he old
trusties this week, we feel sure that
they are out on account of too much
firecrackers and Fourth.
o we expect the m back next wee k. No thing
under 3000 points t his week. Oh, yes,
we almost forgot to say that Ray
Rowe a lmost got in. He lacked only
one-half point , but pe rhaps when
more r esults from his advertisement
come in he will lead nil the rest.
The scores this week are:
Miriam Helm s, 6000 points (beating our time) .
John Sullivan, 8200 points (being
good while Virgin ia was away, etc.) .
Leslie Maso n, 3000 points (careful
dri ving and several other things).
Wilma
lay, 3500 poi nts (tenni s
courts, garden swing, and so forth).
Emie Fifield, 3501 points (di tto ).
JJhyllis
Pridham,
3100 points
(rpending the Fourth at heney ) .
Russell Gemmrig, 4000 points (evolution).
Pat Edge, 3000 points (Library
Methods ).
0ludyce Crites, 3600 points (that
new Ford coupe) .
Blauert-Shaw-Blauer t trio,
3600
points (fidelity) .)
Ril ey-Burden duet,
3300 points
f.;a me as above ) .

No Man's Land
Some folks have all the talent.
NELLIE NUMB SKULL SAYS
T~ere 's Isabel Banks. She ke pt per fect time to the music a t the concert 1'H EY SERVE MUSH FOR SUP PER AT MONROE HALL ON SUNby wriggling her ears.
DAY NIGHTS AS A SORT OF
SOOTHING SYRUP.
Seen on Typing Room Board
"Possibly the dictionary will divulge
It's All in a Life Time
that quiz is just a word for examinFriday night the heney bus driver
ation." Probably so, but we get t hem
THE TEACHER AND DEMOCRATIC IDEALS just the same, so that doesn't help t :,ld t he occupants of one bus to move
to the one ahead. Four of them
matters any.
thought he knew what he was talking
F THE PUBLIC has fa iled to take on its reabout and followed his advice literA nd We Roasted Down Below
sponsibilities for education, so also has t he
Wonder what that pleai,,ing sound ally and fou nd themselves on the Colteacher overlooked her duty as a citizen. Fearville stage. The Cheney bus was
ful of the slogan "Politics in the schools," we of bottles and glasses was du'ting the gone.
This is what they said:
Brill
concert
7
It
came
from
the
galhave in the past permitted our fellow citizens to
lery, so it must be above board; howremain uninformed of educational matters. We
CENSORED!!
we saw one faculty member gohave not considered that schooling in youth does ever
ing up the stait•s.

I

THE PRINCIPAL AND HIS PLACE

HROUGHOUT our ranks a dim uneasiness is not insure a body of intelligent citizens. ContinT
felt. There is no unanimity of requirem ent uous education is necessary, and it is our duty
on the part of school boards, nor of service on the to see that it is provided when necessary. It is
part of the elementary principal, nor of interpretation of the principal's status by the superintendent. Our title of principal is sometimes given
to the highest grade teacher of a three-room primary school, and in other places denied to t he
person in charge of a thousand or more pupils
unless there are at least twenty-five classrooms
under his care. There is still an unsettled condition where supervisors of special subjects-people expert in their line- find it hard to realize
that a school must have just one head unless confusion is to reign. It is the person responsible
for coordinating al1 the work of all the teachers and supervi ors who must be the court of
decision as to how the learning process may best
be served, for the schools are built and supported
for the children, and for them alone. If ignorant,
untrained youths could grow into good citizens
without the schools, then schools would never
have been built,

our duty as informed citizens to let others share
in our knowledge. It is just as important t hat
t he teacher function in her relation as citizen as
in that of educator, if we are to realize the ideal
t o which we have consecrated ourselves.- Mary
F. Mooney, Vice Principal, Washington School,
San Francisco, California.

TEACHERS MUST DO WORK WELL

OU TEACHERS-· and it is a mere truism to
Y
say this-you teachers make the whole world
debtor; and of you it can be said, as it can be
said of no other profession save the profession of
the ministers of the Gospel themselves, if you
teachers did not do your work well, this Republic
would not outlast the span of a generation.- Theodore Roosevelt.

next week. Hnrmon 'l' hom pson says
h thinks he qunlifl s for Lh second,
W t hink so, too, and we're going to
u11c a paddle.

RUSSELL SAYS 'fHAT LOVE IS
SOMETHING THAT MAKES YOU
We were going to give a merit SORRY YOU lilSSE D HER OR
badge to Kemp Holt for getting up SORRY YOU DIDN'T KILL HER.
tc. give his seat to a girl at the vioMerits for the Meritorious

Twice-Told 'fales
lin recital, but Kemp said it wasn't
(Try this on yo ur pitch pipe)
large enoug h for himself. Other
candidates for badges please step for- T here' re marcels that grow on Pat
Edge,
ward.
'l'her e're mnrcels that thrive on Mac
But the marcel on Red Henderson '
Wouldn' t It Be Great?
Think we will hi re someone down Beats the others all to whack.
in front at t he next movie to holler
"Fire." We'd sur ely enjoy cooling
"Competition is tho solution of all
things off with that fire hose.
troubles and inspires mankind to
nobler deeds." Now, who was it said
Can Anyone 'fell Usthat 7 It was either Doc Tieje 01·
Why Floyd Cory appeared after Shakespeare. Perhaps we had better
t he Fourth with a limp?
say Shakespeare. We don't want to
Margaret Campbell wants the doors flunk m English.
to sta.y open till 12?
Anyway, we thought we might as
If these would-be football coaches well have a few more contests. This
would get sun stroke if they practiced t ime it is "That School Boy Comin the sun or if it is really a "sh ady" plexion" and "Th Skin You Love to
course?
Touch." Names will be announced

CUL'l'URE

hapter l 11- Librury Methods
Library Meth ds is one o.f t.he most
popu la1· courses in school. I t is purely volun tar y a nd 110 instrnctor is present. Howeve r, we f eel t hat a few
remarks will be appreciated by beginners.
Afternoon ourse
'fhere is litt le to this, as i t is mere1~· a preliminary to the evening s,ess1on. Jt may be profitably used for
observation.
Evening Course
Men:
ul tivate an artistic appearance. Always w ar some kind of a
coat or sw ater, no mutter how hot
the evening may b . T he collar, howver, may be turned unde r or loft at
homo, if detachable, but under no
circum s tances just left open or faste ned up. The only ties allowed s hould
b on the shoes. They may be loose
if desired.
The re a l'e two styles of hair dress
slick and f luffy. If you wear it fluf~
fy, be sur e to let it curl around the
eyes; if slick, sprinkle a li ttle salt
t.hrough it to give the appe arance of
dandruff, and let a good s upply of
the salt fall upon t he s houlders.
Speaking of shoulders , why get a
number of hairs, bobbed length, to
spr ad over t hem. For instance if
you have r ed hair like some folks
we know, you might pluck a few
blond and black hairs from your room
mate, house mothe r, or a kewpie doll
- t hat is, if you haven't n specinl
source. 1'he n, too, while you are at
it you might daub a little powde r or
ki ~sproof r ouge on t he front of your
shirt or youl' cont. All these things
will make you seem more popular.
Wear your tt·ousers long lest you
?e considered effeminate. N ever polish your shoes, as it migh t show
throug h the du st.
So far so good. Now make it a
point never to reach t he library before 8: 16. By that time all the girls
who have been th r e since 7 will be
ready for anything, so you will stand
a better chance of success.
Select a table farthest from th
cl sk. It is permissable to bring a
book, but necessary to bring plenty
of NOTE paper. A f ew extra pencils
Lo loan usually come in handy.
We will pres ume that you are seatd across from the fair one.
The
next step is to shove over your tablet
with something li ke this written on
it: "Do you take Nuttery 8?" "Can
you tell me why sap is so abundant
her e?"
"Do you know what Mr.
Hungate teaches the eighth period?" or "Are you taking Fussology
l ?" Anything to get s tarted. No
matte1· wh~t she answers, just a sk
her somethmg and pitch your voice
low enoug h so that she can't understand. N ow's your chance to move
over next to her.
Help her wilh he1· lesson. Don't
be afraid of being too dumb for she
isn't goi ng to use your inf~rmation,
anyway. If she really wanted it she
woold go to som one with bt·ains.
:,'here are several ways of accelerating the acquaintance. If you want
to make a good impression 1, tell
her your .f amily history not forgett.i ng the time you had th~ fl u; 2, also
how you wrecked the flivver coming
home from the dance at Windy Holl~w school house; 3, and about the
time you made the touchdown that
saved the game for your hig h school,
and that you would have been validictorlan if the Smith fellow hadn't,
cheated ; 4, don't forget that time
you were up befor e the discipline
committee and got off on account of
your pull; 6, Lhat your course is a
snap because you have a good stand
in with the instructors, and if you
have taught be sure to tell her what
a mean paddle you wield.
l.f she does not immediately fall
foi- this she will be convinced when
you walk home with her, especially
ii you walk on t he inside, which is
perfectly proper since you are 11 ladies' man.
Leave plenty of room between you,
as others may wish to pass, and· remember t.hat this ia a Normal school
town.
As for t he sequels-why, there are
lots of n1ethods of procedure; suppose you consult. any of the following experienced ones: George Andrews, Grant Pond, Morrill Davis,
Wesley McDonald, Jack Hughes,
John Carlock, Art Blaue1·t, and Art
Boyd.
(The girls' inslruotions will be given in nexL week's J ournnl) .
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Lakes Attract Many
Senior Hall Girls
Many of tho girls of Senior Hall
s pent t he Fourth of July vacation in
cAmping, fishing, and swimming at
the lakes.
Gwendoren B~rtley, Maude Ki ng
nnd her . sister, Diantha Dignln,
Gladyee Crites, and Thelma Cox were
in Coeur d' Alone for the Fourth.
Angie Bongiorni and Margaret
Bartley were in Medical Lake during
the we k..end, with friends.
Esther McCollom spent her vacat ion at Liberty lake with relatives
and friends.
Helen Shields and Mary Melville
wore at Wil Iia ms lake Sunday with
f rie nds.
Edith Serier went to Kennewick
Friday with friends and was there
for the Fourth.
Rhoda Knutson visited in Sandpoint, Lillian Flaig was in Waverly
with friends, Martha Veatch went to
Dayton, Agnes Bresnahan visited relatives in Spokane, and Mrs. Bertha
Pease went to Usk with her son.
Isabelle Nash went to the Alan
race track for the Fourt h of July,
and spent Sunday in Spokane with
he r sister.
A great many of t he Senior Hall
g irls went to their homes for the
week-end.
Rosalia Koch went to
Ritzville, Irene Hodges was in Oakesdale, Lillian Johnson was in Wilbur,
Kathe1·ine Bentley in Colfax, Grace
McMackin in Palouse, Georgia McKay in St. John, and Dorothy Carmichael went to her home in Thompson Falls, Montana.
Bernice Brockway, Lorraine Calhoun, Catherine Buergel, and Elizabeth Buergel went to their homes in
Rosalia for t he week-end.
Bernice Galbreath went to Spokane
on Friday to be with her sister, La ura
Galbreath, who was taken to Spokane
fro m Senior Hall last week because
of appendicitis. The girls of Senior
Hall are glad to know that she 1s
improving steadily, and will be allowed' to go to her home in two
weeks.
There were several of the Senior
Hall g irls· who spent t he week-end
ln Spoka ne. They were E lizabeth
Sandstrom, Carolyn Haynes, Mary
M<:Gee, Mava Wallace, Helen Hammitt, Gladys Lee, Ardath Davis , Barbara Deffert, Hilda Dinndorf, Jane
Seeley, Nellie Akers, Edna Haxton,
Clara Velek, Lottie Velek, Alice Weber, Mildred Watkins, Ruth Barney,
E mma Louise Morris, and Mabel
'l'homas.

Geography Club
Officers Dine At
Monroe Hall
Dining at the hall is a great t r eat.
Dorothea Dowty, president of the
GeQgraphy Club, e ntertained in h on01· of Miss Elizabeth Martin, the club
officers being the g uests. The table
was prettily decorated, having artistically-painted place cards to represent the different countries of t h e
world. After the dinner the officers
were guests of Miss Martin at the
show "The Little French Girl."
Thos~ present we re: Miss Martin,
Dorothea Dowty, Mary Bayer, Mamie
Anderson, Hal Gislesen, Bob Reed,
Homer Seeger, and Ray Rowe.
Mr. and Mrs. G. E . Craig were
g uests at Monroe Hall Thursday,
July 2, when a grou p of Senior A
girls entertained the m at dinner. The
following girls were present : Maude
Riley, Edith Davidson, Dorothy Carmichael, Virginia Houlahan, Henrietta Hays, and Verna French.
Fish lake was the haven of the following girls the last week-end: Melley Hanna, Mary Smith , Nora Dougla&&, Myrtle Hawkins, Ruth Woods•,
and Wilma Clay.
Margaret Bartley went to Medical
Lake to visit.
Opal Clint on and Alice Thompson
motored to Colfax.
Jennie Jantz was called to ?des~a.
E lsie Butts and Laura Parrish v isited at the Adams home in Ritzville
during the holidays.
Ruth McCollom spent the week-end
vi siting here with her sister, Esther,
and Wilma Clay.
Charlotte and H elen Wyrick journeyed to Ritzville for the !ourth.
Fern Wilson we nt to Millwood.
Josephine Talarico ~n_d Audrey
P almer were Hillyard v1s1tors over
the week~end.
H ele n Thompson was the g ueS t ?f
Idamae Dicker son at her home In
St John this last week-end.
Spokane called the following girls
named : Lena Knappert, Mary Bayer, Florence Jones, Harrie t Larson,
Irene Andrews, OHve Nelson, Pauline
Thompson Elberta McN eil, Julia
Lynn, Bertha Geppert, ~nevieve McChesney, Myron Medford, Edna She pardson, May Payne, Marga1·e~ Wagley
May Nig htingale, E lizabeth
Cl ;rk, and Beatrice Green.
Cora Carbaugh went to her home
in Colville.
Myrtle Morse, Eunice Graham, June
Sturma n, and Eunice King spent the
Fourth in Coeur d'Alene.
Florence Pease was in Lenore last
week-end.
Ruth Gray went to Soap Lake.
Margaret Conner was called to R os alia.
Mrs. C. W. Walton was in Deer
Park.
.
Antonia Roitz visited her h ome in
Valley.
Marie Be nnett also went to Valley.
Louise and Marie Kelham were attracted by Sprague.
Victoria and Zora Butorac were

visitor~ at home in Northport.
Inez Waldorf was a Pullman visitor.
Margaret Jerome went to St. John.
Rachel Butte and Beatrice Vick
went to Harrington for the holidays
Marie Gies and Esther Eckhardt
visited in Odessa.
Evelyn Goodenough went to her
home in Hatton.
Maye Morrish visited her home in
Buckeye.
Martha Br ockman was called to
Colfax.
Myrtle Mielke spent her vacation
at her home in Sprague.
Violet Hinchcliffe visited in Washtucna.
Edith Nelson went to Colvi lle for
the week-end.
Hele n Felgenhauser,
Katherine
Fetzner, a nd Sybil Warren are among
those who visited in Oakesdale this
last week-end.
Edith Mills went to Endicott with
her pare nts .
Gladys Cagle spent the Fourth at
Haydn Lake.
Helen Deroshia visited her home in
Cocolalla, Idaho.
Rosa and Lessie Blevens went to
Asotin to spend their vacation.
Helen Galvin was a Valleyford visitor.
Mary Lothspeich and Maude Martin
motored to Colfax.
Freeda Ryser went to Tekoa.
Marguerite Campbell and Kelsey
Hudleson were Colville visitors over
the Fourth.
Gladys Sparks visited at Kettle
Falls.
Villa Brock and Elsie Hensley were
called to Hensley.

Suttonites Have
Hilarious Fourth
Many of the Suttonites were absent from the hall over the Fourth,
but some of them stayed at home and
kept house. Those who performed
in t hat capacity were: Grant Pond,
John Carlock, Homer Seeger, and
John Wagner.
Raymond Rowe, Robert Reed, and
Verne Ashley celebrated Independence Day by taking in the water
sports at Coeur d'Alene. They reported a good time.
Allan Shoemaker forced his wreck
to Marcus. He was accompanied by
Flint Howell as far as Colville. They
reported a rattling good journey.
Howard Phillips spread his time
and money a II over the Big Bend
country. He started out at Soap
Lake and e nded in Odessa. He didn't say just why he stopped there,
but it is easy to g uess the reason .
Herb&rt Dunlap a nd Lorraine Engels spent the Fourth in Spokane.
Herb wouldn't tell what they were
doing t here.
With visions of fried chickens before him, Fred Lucas drove to his
ranch to spend the Fourth. His description of the ma ny good things he
ate at the picnic would make anyone
hungry.
David Mahrt didn't believe in
spending all his money in one place,
as evidenced by the vast territory he
covered in showing his loyalty. He
was in Reardan and Spokane over the
week-end.
Ray Pentland says that he spent
his vacation in Northern Idaho, but
where he was he wouldn't t.ell.
"I had a swell time" were the words
of Edwi n Hend~rson, as he described
his celebration in Spokane.
Orin Kendall journeyed to his home
at Palouse to spend the Fourth. He
said t hat the Fourth was all that he
had left to spend and now that it
was gone his spending days were
over.
Kenneth Dick, Glenn Clarence, Clifford Hardin, Morrill Davis, and Russel Gemmrig represented' the hall in
Spokane the Fourth.
Laurence Hayes drove to Rice to
spend Indepe ndence Day. He was accompanied by Hesper Latham and
wife.
Arthur Heppner holds the prize so
far. He claims t hat he saw more life
on less money and in less time than
anyone at the hall. J udge for yourself . He was in Spokane, Coeur d'Alene, and Newmom Lake during the
week-end.
Ernest Fifield showed good judgment by going home for a quiet celebration.
Ralph Hubbard was in Conkling
Park the Fourth.
Earl Reed took in the celebration
at Newman Lake.
Oscar Guettinger spent the week-

Journal
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end at Colton. Phillip Ruidl went
along to look after Oscar.
Donald Wobsoor spent the FourtJ
with his parents at Valleyford.
John Shi elds and Ted Sheppard vis,
ited at the hall Sunday night.
C. H. Lillie motored to Kennewick
and spent the week-end with his family.

Off-Campus Women
Enjoy Vacation
The following off-campus women
enjoyed the Fourth at Coeur d'Alene:
Sylvia Trombetta, Helen Boggan
Edith Pitt, Geraldine Leach Loren~
Schwitzer, and Mildred Po~eroy.
E lsie Strauss and Eva Schwitzer
were at t heir homes in Edwall.
Ruth Jones, Nellie Gilbert, and
Nellie Warner spent the week-end
in Newport.
Martha Schroeder camped at Newman Lake.
Veronica Sullivan dined with Lorena Schwitzer at the Hathaway house
Tuesday evening.
Josephine Moore and Irene Colyar
hiked to Medical Lake the Fourth.
Hazel Cory visit.ed her home in
Sharon.
Rae and Clara Windust, Velma Ryker, and Fay Harmon went to Spokane.
Tuesday evening the girls of t he
Philadocian House went to Fish lake
for a picnic. After enjoying swimming and boating they were served
a bounteous s upper by Mrs. Church.
Katherine Kreiss went to her home.
Mary Halpin spent the Fourth in
Spokane.
Minnie Prindle visited her home in
Palouse.
Elizabeth Laird has been camping
with Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Cortright
at Fish lake.

Training School
Honors Fourth
Returns from the state eighth
grade June examinations have been
received· from County Superintendent
Simpich. Any pupils who took the

examinations either to raise their
grades or to secure diplomas may
know the results of those examinat ions If they will see Miss Dryden
at the Training school.
The report cards for the first half
of the s ummer quarter were given to
the pupils today. Tests were given
in most of the subjects the first few
days of this week.
The Training school clo8'8d at 10 :36
Friday, July 3, in order to comply
with the schedule of classes at the
Normal on that date.
A very spirited baseball game ended in a victory for Clarence Router's
team last Friday.
No special patriotic program was
given the third of July, but all the
muS'ic classes conducted by Mu. Hulscher used patriotic S-Ongs and flags
,n recognition of the Fourth.
The fifth and sixth grades of t he
Training school are having a contest
in the Courtis arithmetic tests. A
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Rates by day or week
We handle the best that's good to
eat. Try our lunch from 11:30 to 2

-AlsoHEAVY & LIGHT HAULING

Everything in season

I

J. F. Davis

•

I
I
I

..

Phone Black 462

Eyesight Specialist

Nett's Shoe Shop

At GILKEY HOTEL, CHENEY
first MONDAY EVERY MONTH

Special rates to r•formal School Students

(Make appointments at hotel office)

Dr.Mell A.West

"The store that saves you money

•

Powell's Drug Store

1---------Campbell's Shop

•

Call Red 1242

•...•
..

·- ------------ ·

Fresh and cured meats of all

Next door Lauf'f's Bakery

Dressed chickens

Spokane-Cheney
Daill) Sch•tl11l•

' •7:00 a. m.
8:00 a. m,
11:05 a. m

"'2:15 p. m
•-4:15 p. m

kinds.

Co.

Fresh Fish Oyst~rs in seasons
Phone Main 571

Courtesy

BROWN & HOLTER GARAGE
SERVICE
Chevrolet Motor Cars

THAT SATISFIES
Dodge Motor Cars

Prices Extremely Moderate

Quality

Huse's Grocery

Angvire Studio

Reel 541

Art Photography

of
Cookies

Candie•

I

Leave Cheney .

*

10:30 a. m
1:00 p. m

4:00 p. m
7:10 p. m.
Dally Except Sunday.

S. W. WEBB & SON

Dr. Wm. R. Bernard
Dentist

Anything-Anywhere-Anytime

Office Hours
9 to 12 a . m. 1:S0 to 5 :S0 p. m.
Office
Security National Bank Building
Phone Main 21
Cheney

City Transfer & Storage
Phone Main 1321

1I

Mrs. west Hair Shop

I
I

H. J. Montague

·-==========================-~=======.===================

For Appointments

Spokane.

Fernwell Bldg.

Cheney_ I

For your

Gas and Oil
go to

TbeSERVICE STATION

MARCELLING
No Gambling

Beautiful New Portraits

"Little Blue Pigeon," a pretty
lullaby, at Campbell's Shop.

... 6:00 p. m.

•6:45 a. m
8:80 a. m.

Cheney

Groceries

Sporting Goods
CHENEY TRANSFER BUS LINE

The Gem Meat Market

Millinery, hosiery and
stamped linens

THE GARBERG

Cold Drinks

Office Over
Security National Bank
Phone M 521
Residence Phone Main 1061

Toilet Articles, Etc.

Incorporated
Marcel and Bob Curl 75c

Glasses fitted

Perfect Results Guaranteed

We Specialize in

No Profanity

DR. SLETTO

Stationery

Guertin's Cash Store I

Leave Spokane

THE CHENEY FREE PRESS

School Supplies

for one week
only

•

Personal Printed St ationery As Low
As $1.00 P er Box, Including
Envelopes

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Holeproof
Silk Hose

•
•
•

We carry the reliable Hammermill
line of Social Stationery, and specialize in gold , tint , and plain m onograming and printing, at but small
cost above regular unprinted stationery pr ices.

Pharmacy

Full Fasbioned

and Lunch Counter

PRINTED SOCIAL
STATIONERY

JOwlJ

$1.95

9:00 p.m

Open from 5:30 a. m.

I

Eyes examined

on a pair of

Cheney Bakery
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Cheney Ca(e and Hotel

FOR SALE

I

45.c

Choice Steaks

N' Eats

I

ICE

good for

COMPLETE LINE OF
LUNCH MEATS

Sweets

Cleaning that pleases

I

It's

City Meat Market

A

•I

LAKE
MANUFACTURED

1

We Deliver

Spokane Made
lee Cream

McDonald's Tailor Shop

When we rebuild
The best in Cheney
I shoes they don't
- - - - - - --------advertise the fact
CLIP this
that they have
ad out
been rebuilt

Next door to Secuzlty Narlo11al Bank

Lunches
and· Candy

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Hardware and Groceries

·.=..-:.-:.-:.-:.-:.-:.-:.-:_-:_-:_-:_-:_-:_-:_-:_-:_-:_-:_-:_-:_-:_-:_-:_-:_-:_-:_-:_
-·

Try our

-•
I

Phone Black 191

F. S. BUNNELL

K. LAUFF, Proprietor

Does yours pass inspection for the
" Sunday Stroll "? Better have it
cleaned and blocked. Call

SELNER

Supply Co.

Work PromJ)tlY Done
at RH11C1nable Price•

All Good Things to Eat
in the Line of Bread
Cakes, Pies and Pastry

Your Hat Ref lee ts
Your Personality

When you have
eye trouble see

Cheney

Shoe Repairing

Main 1271

large chart has been made on which
Dames Club to Meet
the childre n's names have been writAll married women students, wives
ten, so that each pupil may be given
credit for his work. This work is in of s tudents, and mothers of students
charge of Kenneth Dick a nd Lepha are invited to attend a social meeting to be held in the Y. W . C. A.
Patterson.
room Wednesday, July 15, at 8 :46.

- - -1

C. I. Hubbard

Call- Main 1311

INC.

Groceries
Hardware
Paints, Oils

McDONALD'S
Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing, Pleating of all kinds
Opposite Hubbard's Grocery

Telephone- Main 482

Phone: Black 581

- --

·,-

-~----
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* * * * * * * * Women Enjoy
** • *ARO• UND
THE HALLS
*

Donald Webster, . vice presi_f • Ma~re Jenfas, treas m:er.
dent.
, ·
Pres Club
AND ON THE CAM.PUS
I
Y
W
A
P
C
·
·
·
·
arty
I
A
L
a
t
Ral
h
H
.
_
_
_
nne
everm
n,
secre
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P
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*
By F lorence Pool
*
*
*
The Y. w. c. A. party given Thu r _ treasurer.
Mary Bayer, vice president.
* * * * * * * * * *
day afternoon was a decid ed s uccess.
Senior A's
Mary Melville,
secretary- ,
GEORGE H. PEARCE
T hose present enj oyed a number o.f
Ernest Edge, president.
I
treasurer. .
P erhaps t he one per so n a t the • na ppy get-acquainted games.
'l'he
Faye Harmon, vice .pre 1·dent.
Sutton Hall
or mal who li ves most up t o t he g ames varied in nat u1·e from t he I
[
Edith David on, secretaryOrin Kendall, president.
ti tle of t his de p artm e nt of the Jom·- dra mat izatio n of nursery rhymes to
nal is G Ol'g-e H. Pearce, wh o h as for t he mod rn puzz_le-sol ving crnze.
treasurer.
.
'[ · Os ar Guettinger, vice pre 11 year . been
superinte nde nt
of . ~t the conclusion of t he games deMiss Elizabeth Martin and Mr. 1tlent.
buildings at th e school. For Mr . l!c1ous refreshme nLs we re ser ved.
H • E • Ho1m.qms
. t , a d visors.
.
Merwyn H"rn
r,
ecr·etai·y 1
v
Pearce, in th e p rformance of hi s du.
B'
tr
asurer.
ties, is aro u nd t he hall s a nd on the F ormer S tud ents
S ~n.1or .s . .
·
.
campus, both earl y and la te, m or e
. d I Easter Williams, president. I
Euphoma Club
A re M arrie
t han anyone else.
Mae Rice, •vice president.
Helen Thompson, president.
W it,h 13 b oys in hi s cha rge, Mr.
Korah Alice Mathieson and Ted
Leta Rooks, secretary-treas- !1 . Franc Montague, vice presPearce has super visio n over three Vande rMeer, forme r s tudents of Chebuildings on the campus- admin istra- ney Normal, wer e married in Sunny- urer.
I ident.
.
tion, Training sch ool, and m a nual si~e June 25, at th~ home of t~e
~elen Tho.mpson chairman of
Savilla Welk, seer tary.
'1·
t1·aining . In these he sees that all bnde. Th e couple will make then· I social committee.
Lillian F laig, treasur r .

Merit-,and 1nerit aloneI

I

'I

t he r oom s a nd halls are clean ed up home in Chen ey ,wher e Mr. Va nder.
Meer is eng aged in dairying.
Semor C's
Monroe Hall
oach da y.
"I am proud of my boys," aid Ml' .
Norman Roth, president.
Easter Williams, president.
Pearce in spe aking of his he lper s,
Grace McFaddin, vice pr siJµne Sturman, vie president.
Student Directory
"and of the number of them who have
denHte.len
Mary Bayer, cretary-treasbeen on the honor roll. Thi s shows
Hammitt, secre tarythat althoug h a boy spe nd s part of
ASSOCIATED STUDEN1'S
treasurer.
urer.
I
his time ea ch day working , it does
Ernest
Edge,
president.
Juniors
Opal Clinton, chai rman of
not mean t hat he can' t be good in
Donald
Web
ter,
vice
presiprogram
committe ·
sc·holar sh i p."
Ern t Fifield, president.
Senior HaJJ
ince 1913, whe n the s upe rintende nt dent.
·etar·y.
Beryl
J
ennings,
vice
presifil'S't star ted his work her e, he has
Caro lYn Haynes , ecr
dent.
Harriet Castle, pre ·ident .
r,cver bee n away from his position
Ralph
Hubbard,
editor
of
Verna
French, vice pr esident .
one day because of s ickness. Befor e Journal.
Martha Brockman, secretary- 1
comi ng t o Che ney Mt·. P ear ce was
George Andrews, busine s treasurer.
Dorothea Dow ty .secretaryfor 13 year s an engineer for a coal manager of Journal.
Raymond
Rowe,
chairman
of
treasurer.
compan y in Mexico, Missouri.
Verne Ashley, chairman of ocial committee.
Emma Loui e Morri , chairBe~ide , seeing that the building s
I
D·
. d Sh' Id
man
of entertainment com- 1
are cleaned, he has charge of the men's athletic .
1
Warren Harman, chairman of
,igger an
ie .
mi ttee.
clock system, deliver s mail to the adD?nald WebS t er, president. I Mary Melville, song leader.
1rinistration building , and opens a nd entertainment committee.
J une Sturman, chairman of j Villa Brock, secretary-treasy
J{
locks t he doors each day.
urer.
ep anurn
Whenever tb er e is a call fo r a t able social committee.
to be m oved or f urn it ure to be t r a nsMabel Thomas, chairman of
Men' ~ssembly
I Ilene Erickson, pre ident.
fe rred from one place t o anothe r , or program committee.
Vern Ashley, president.
I Constance Knapp, secretary- ,
any other work to be done, Supe rin'1",en'
Athletic
Committee
D
ld
W
b
t
·
•
1
te nd-ant P earce or his chief a ssistona
e s er, vice pres1- treasurer.
Cora Carbaugh and Fern Wilr.nt, William Bechtel, a re alwa ys at
Verne Ashley chairma n ;
Earl Jent.
, on, photographer .
hand, r eady to a ccommodate anyone .
::~\a~~~n:i~1::.' Ernest Fifield,
Clarence Shepherd, secretary. ' Emma Jane Hofstetter, chair-

WI
O TOCK
S1,mdar1IT1f!1wriur

I

TITTLE has been said in 1 rint abou t the Woodscock- buc much has been said by thousands
'of enthusiastic opera tors.
·
It's mainly thi backgrnund of good w ill-earned
by good performance-chat is responsible for its
success.
Users will tell you the Woodstock is a most exceptiona l typewri cer-ac mpo ice of all improvements
conducive to effortl e wr iting- plus a rare beauty
of type and stut·dinc s of construction that stamps
this machine as a thing apart.

L

I

Make an appointment today for
!hose application pictures

I

I

I
I

I
................Mendelssohn I

...........Eii~~'i;-~·th...B•~:,~;:ibert-Liszt

Spinning So ng
E lsie Stra uss
The Butterfly .............................. Grieg
Prelude ......................... -... Cesar ui
Lorena Schwitzer
Juba Dance .................................. Dett
Lor a ine Shel ton
Praeludium ...................... MacDowell
Lillian Fl aig
The Gondoliers (fo1· two pianos )
................................................. Nevi n
Lorena Schwitzer and E ls ie Strauss

Baseball Team Has
Practice Tilt With
Cheney Town Team I
The town team and the Normal
base ball team held a snappy practice game at the racetrack dia mond
la s t Wednesday. No score was kept,
but the manager of the Cheney men
and the Normal mental' were well
satisfied by the showing made by t he ,
teams in Lhe practice game. The batting was heavy, with the town team
collecting a number of hard bingles.
The fielding of the Savage infield
stopped some hot ones that would
have probably meant scores. Sheppard, twi rling for the Normal boys,
displayed some good work, while
Smith behind t he bat shared equal
honors.
___

I

May Myers, a student at the Normal, was marrie d Monday, J une 29,
to Anton Bauer of Montana. The
wedding took place at the bride's
home in Hermiston, Or gon.

I
I

I

The Bungalow Studio

WOODSTOCK
0
•I

Get a fan with
'a quart of our
Purity Maid
Ice Cream
Numbers

1000 1068 with tbis week's Ice Cream

TELL 'EM W{TH PICTURES

__

- - - - - - - - ----.----~-__;,;~:....:__....;_

I

At a meeting of the piano class
Wednesday, Jul y 1, Mi ss Zimme rma n I
gave a shor t talk on t he different ,
periods of m usic a nd t he characteristics of each . The leading composer s
were also discussed.
The fo llowing pr ogr a m was g iven:
Fan tasfo ................................ .........Bach
E ls ie Strauss
Country Dance ................... Beethove n
Lora ine Sh el ton
Sonata Pat hetique ( Fir st
Moveme nt ) ............. ····-····Beeth oven
L illian Flaig
Hark ! H a rk! The Lark!

May Myers Weds
Montana Man

216 West Monroe Street,
Chicago, Illinois.
Bran hes and DisLributers Everywhere.

Ray Hubbard, chairman of ma n of hi.lees commi·ttee.

I
Women's Athletic Committee
H,cial committee.
Elizabeth Andrews,
chairman;
Mar y A. Bayer, chairman of
I
Helen Thompson, Wilma Clay, Anna
Women's League
refre hment committee.
,.
nd
st
Malm r om , a
Evelyn SkaeJ·.
• Carolyn Ha yne , president.
Geography Club
F inance Committee
E s t e JIa 1\11"·.tCI(ay, v1c~
· pres1·den t .
Dorothea Dowty, pre ident.
Races, contests, baseb~1, st unts,
Roberta McCorkell, chairman; Om E ve )yn
Skaer,
t arysecre
Raymond .Rowe, _vice presi- j
l ast but not
ga mes, s Ongs , and,
e r Pence, Chris Kryger, Margu erite treasurer.
dent.
least-eats, wer e the features of the Thoma s, and K athe rine Campbell.
off-cam pus g irls' picnic held at t he
Helen Thompson, chairman of
Mamie Anderson, ecretary.
tourist park Wednesday evening .
E ntertainment Committee
program committee.
Robert Reed, treasurer.
M~bel Ht ay, ch1:ltitrman of .dthed enmtep1l·eWarren Harman, chairma n ; MHe r- 1
Y. W. C. l\..
Hal
Gi l~sen, reporter.
1
t amme n cornm1 ee, prov e a
b ert Dunla p, Lyla Gorwe11, I ary I
fun for t he merry-ma ker s, while Mar- Meacham, and Ruth Wyatt.
Helen Hamitt, president.
Homer Seeger, bu iness mangaret Gordon ca rried off all h onors
E ::ither McC,.::ollutn, vice pi:esi- ager.
as baseball coach.
Social Committee
dent.
Mary A. Bayer, chairman soI
Af ter the gir ls had frollicked unJune S t urma n, chairman; F 1·ed
Bonnie Mos• secreta· y.
cial committee.
ti! t hey were t oo weary to play long- Lucas, Mamie Anderson, Arthur
, .er , t hey wer e assembled into g roups Boyd, and E velyn Gooden oug h.
a nd e ach gr ou p was g iven t he name
Dance Co mmittee
11
of a well-known family. The eats
committee, h eaded by Kat herin e AlEdwin H ender son, chairman; R a y ,
brigh t and assisted by th e head s of Hubbard, Cletus Madison, Pauline I
<'ach famil y, came to t he r escue of D a ubert,
Virginia
ance, E dna
the hungr y g irl s wit h the most de- S hepard son, Ernest Kirkpatrick, and j
\ectable r efreshments.
Anne Turnley.
1
W he n each famil y had been amply
CPndle and Compass
provide d fot• a nd all me mber s wer e
H er bert Dunlap, p1:esident ; Els ie
satisfied, t h ey .were called upon t o Ma r tins , vice president; K enneth
furn ish entert ainme nt fo r t he r est Dick, secr e tary-tr ea surer.
with a n extem poraneous stunt . The I
mer ry making came to a n end w ith a
Advanced Students
..:..'
nmg Ee t.
_ Roberta McCorkell, president.

Races, Contests and
Stunts Are Features
Off-Campus Picnic

Piano Class Gives
Enjoyable Program

Woodstock Typewriter Company,

I
"Are Parents
People?",

'

CRESCENT LAUNDRY
A good place for Students to
end their Laundry troubles
Phone Main

1261

Featuring

Reliable Service

"

BETTY BRON-SON
FLORENCE VIDOR
ADOLPHE MENJOU
A modern society drama iQ ~hich separated parents
are proven to · be just plain people when a
daughter finds that a mutual worry will
$OOD , bring them together again.
Everyone who saw Betty Bronson in ''Peter Pan" will welc9me
this opportunity to see her again, this time with Florence Vidor
and Adolphe Menjou as her parents and to witness her successful efforts to bring them together again.

1 Here

you have at your disposal service that you can use with
profit. We have provided mechanical safeguards to insure
complete protection.

~ Of equal value to equipment service, you are welcome at aU
times lo personal service and such information 88 is at our
command on all matters tha t have to do with money.

Security National Bank

·THE NATIONAL
BANK
OF CHENEY

----FRIDAY, JULY 10, 7:30-~-Admission 25c and 10c

Ask for prices

This Bank is for your convience.
Pay your Bills by Check.
Me mber Fl'd11r al ReAervc Bani:: S,;tom

The Latest Student
Checking System.
?recertified Checks.
Buy them of
F. M. Marli■ , PrHldeol
C. I. Hubb ard, Vlce-Pree ldeot
N. A. Rol re, Cash ier
V. E. Rolfe, Aaat. Coehler
Df,wctor a

f.M . Mor1lo

l Hubbard

N. A. Rolfe

V. E. Rolre

E. R. Kelly
F. A. Pomeroy
0 . D. Mnrtlo

